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ENGLAND WORRIED
BY ULSTER CRISIS

London, March 28.--What has be'en pronounced the
"greatest crisis for statesmanship in 300 years" is simmer-
ing over Sunday. Both houses of- parliament will train
their heaviest guns upon the whole complicated affair on
Monday. Passions are running highand country houses,
where the politicians customarily spend the week-ends, are
deserted.

The .party leaders are conferring in

London. and urgent summonses have

been sent to all members to attend.

If the outcome of the crisis is to be' a

general election in the near future, the

radical wing of -the liberal party will

form a close alliance with the labor

party, the coalition crystallizing its

platform into the battle cry "The

Aristocrats Against the People."

Whatever may be the merits of their

catnpaign, it seems to hold possibili7
ties of vote getting, which the con- I
servatives shy at.

The army order which Premier As-
quith announced today is generally
considered to have been intended as a
sort of charter on which Field Mar-
shal French and General Ewart might
be; induced to remain in tihtir posi-
tions. Colonel Seely's tenure in the
office of the war ministry seems des-
tined to be of short continuance.

The Westminster Gazette and the
Daily Chronicle, foremost among the
liberal papers, are saying that Colonel
'Seely must reltnqui.h his portfolio.
The name o" John Burns is most dis-
cussed as his probable successor.

That a democratic governrrent
could be carried to such lengths as tot

gihe supervision of the army into the
hands of the sturdy character who

came into the limelight first as a

labor agitator would tave been un-

thinkable a year ago.
The king's actions and attitude dur-

ing the: crisis are gradually becoming
known. The attacks of the radicals
ano laborites on the king for his al-
leged interference in politics have
subsided;. The unionists are criticiz-
ing. his majesty but quietly among
themselves. The unionists have the
mat reason to complain of the king's
polcy, as would appear from the most
tr tworthty accounts of the happen-
ing~ at EBckjunghar palace during tie
frebuentV•conferences which th: king
had wih the cabinet ministers and
army officers.

The king'gand the rmembers of his
coqrt were outspoken in their con-
deolination of Sir Edward Carson in
orlanizlhg the Ulster volunteer army
and resented his act in reviewing the
volunteers as though they were a
reglular military body, and of assum-
ing .prerogatives by reason of which
the liberals named him "King Car-

Such an offense as Sir Robert
Baden-PoWell discovered when he
pla4ed his portrait on postage stamps
dulling the siege of Mafeking is an
un ardonable sin in thd eyes of the
court.

While' Premier Asquith and Colonel
Se$y were closeted with the liing
reently, Major General Sir William
M. Robertson, director of military
trajnthg at the war office, accom-
pa4 d by a colleague, visited the;
p ce, according to reliable informa-
tiO and asked to be admitted to the
coherence on urgent business. The
reqtlest was granted iand the of icer
amnounced that they and a mae1ity
of the. staff officers would resign im-
me lately Uileas the government made
its•i~peace nWjth the Curragh officers.

k emier Aasulth's sonalliatory state-
mO ttto the Times, the first interview
whi thie pe ter as rianted i o1-

t his ultiatuu h K. been 4#

livered. r-.a Rr~:-~-

HE MISSOLA

LONG-PENDING DEAL IS CL9SED

BY DIRECTORS IN MUL-

LAN MIEETING.

About two months ago Missoula
Colpper stock could have been bought
in Missoula for a cent and a half a
share. Last night the Snowstorm
company purchased the property for
$600,000. This will net the Missoula
stockholders about 57 cents per share.

The deal was inade at a joint meet-
ing of Missoula and Snowstorm direc-
tors, held at Mullan last night. The
purchase price is to be paid in six in-
stallments of $100,00Q, each, beginning
in two years and,.payable every six
months thereafter. In the meantime
a graduated royalty, ranging from 5
to 30 per cent, based on the value of
the ore beingextracted, will be forth-
coming.

The Missoula Copper is incorporated
with an issue of a million and a quar-
ter shares, 400,000 shares remaining in
the treasury. Over 100,000 shares are
owned by stockholders resfding in
Missoula.

At the meeting last night 800,000
shares were voted. While this decides
the transfer, it will not be made com-
plete until .formally ratified by the
stockholders. A meeting for this pur-
pose will be held in Mullaxl on April 18,

- A Bit of History.

The Miss•ulla Copper mine was lo--
cated by Jack McLeod, 1t. R. McCor-
mick and Henry Billberg, all of Mul.
lan. The company was organized in
1901, Harry E. Chaney having an im-
portant part in the formation of the
company. Some work has been in
progress at the mine most of the time
since the organization, the develop-
ment being with three sets of tunnels,.
The ore body was discovered the mid-
dle of last December in tunnel No. 3.
The deal with the Snowstorm has
been hanging fire since that time. It
.Was engineered by C. E. Mollette, se*-
retary of the Spokane stock exchange,

The Missoula stockholders include
the following: H. E. Chaney, R. M.
Cobbln company. S. L Coffee, Georg,,
B'root6s Will Brooks, John Campbell,
Carl6 (reenhood, Garden City Brewihg
company, C. A. Barnes, Wolf & Ry-
map, lirs. Estetl, Harry Patton, D. C.
Smtith, 1im Baker, Mrs. Mary B. Her-
rick and Miss Lillian Peterson.

FOREDRDAINED.

Oakland, Cail, March 28.-Losing
I ont"l Of his motorcycle, V. Seifert, a
performer, ran off a cycle saucer track
at an amausement park here today ani&
dropped425 te t into 'a rowed of ;.
tatars, of whogrr seven were uure

q ule JSeifrt-j e pit 1ed #

AWFUL CONDITIONS
ARE RVEALEOD

IN;_R O DOS

MISSOURI .STATE OFFICER DOES

DETECTIVE WORK IN CON-

TRACT CAMPS.

Jefferson City, Mo., March 28.-The
experiences of James J. Blarrett, as-
sistant state labor commissioner, "as

a casual labarer," are related in an of-
ficial report submitted today by Mr.
Barrett to Governor Major. Barrett
left St.*Louis a month ago disguised
as a tramp, and found work in various
construction camps.

In 'his report, Barrett said that in
one railroad 'construction camp the
foreman threatened to beat him be-
cause he asked for a cup of coffee be-
fore going to work at daybreak with-
out food.

Mr. Barett made an investigation of
Greek .coffee houses in St. Louis. He
questioted 29 girls, employed in these
places, and he reported that some of
the girls told him they got work in
the coffee houses only at terrible cost.
The girls serve the coffee in the
houses, he reported, and take their
places at the table with the men as
the latter drink their beverage. In-
toxicants also are served in some of
these coffee houses, he reported.

Many men out of work were re-
quired to pay employment agencies 60
per cent of their wages, according !a
Barrett. The "fees" then are shared
by the empldyment agatiOy' and the
foremen of construction gangs. The
men employed in construction camps,
he reported, are charged 25 cents a
month for hospital fees, but are dis-
charged if they get sick.

The food in the camp is unhealthy,
the bunk cars are filthy, the cooks are
often diseased, and there is grave dan-
ger of epidemic in the camp, Mir. Bar-
rett says.

Mr. Barrett also studied the mental
attitudes of the casual workers. On
this point he reports:

"If this immense army of these
down-and-outs could get together and
stay in one place long enough to be-
come voters they could swing a na-
tional election and elect any ticljet
they put uc. There is a deep, terrible
undercurrent of rebdllion, inrest and
revolt amonag, tient because of the
amazing amount of exploitation and
oppression they are subjected to sim-
ply because they aro, tramps."

TOM STOUT TAKES!
THE TANGO ROUTE

CLAR( AN} UND OOD WILL'

CARRY THEIR P~OSITION

TO THE VEf~ END.

iCROWDS, REARSP[EUHES
O'Gorman Will Not Move in the Sen-

ate Until the House Has Acted Uron

the Repeal Bill and Then There Is

a Campaign of Long Delay in Pros-

pect for the Measueb.

Washington, March 28.-Reports

that anl organized Iffort would be

made in the seli;nt to delay the pas-

sage of the bill repl:c:ing Panama toll

exemption aroused administration

leaders today wl'ile general debate of
the issue in the h:,Luse continued to

hold the public interest.

Senator O'Gorman was asked when

he expected to call his committee to-
gether to consider the subject, which
already is before itY Senator Owen
having introduced a repeal bill sim-

ilar to the Sims house measure two
weeks ago.

"There will be no meeting of the

committee," Senator O'Gorman as-

serted, "until after the bill comes over
from the house, which probably will

not be until next Wednesday."
Senator Owen, a democratic mem-

ber of the canals committee, who is

leading the preliminary fight for re-

peal, asserted tonight that any at-

tempt to delay the bill in the senate

unduly would be foolish. He inti-

mated that deliberate delay in the

committee. mighbt,,tas n ,tforaing t.he
bill before the senate on a motion to

discharge the canals committee from

consideration of the subject.
Debate on the repeal bill drew

crowds to the house galleries today
although the climax was reached yes-
terday. Two women engaged in a
physical encounter for possession of a
seat just before the house convened.
It was a stirring battle, the hats and
coiffeurs of the feminine contestants

being rudly distufied before door-
keepers could part them.

The debate today was spirited on

both sides, party lines being disre-

garded. Representative Fitzgerald,

chairman of the appropriations com-
mittee, who joined with Speaker Clark
and Mr. Ulnderwood in the revolt
against the president, was loudly
cheered when he advanced to the well
of the house to attack the repeal.
Fitzgerald asserted he had no sym-
pathy for those who condemned the
president for his views, but declared
his firm conviction that toll exemp-
tien for American ships was essential
"to provide effective competition with
the transcontinental railroads; to in-
crease the efficiency of our naval
forces ahd to prevent the control of
an isthmian canal by a European
power."

The verbal warfare raged through-
out the day, holding the interest of
the house membership as no debate
has for many a day. In committee
rooms, however, conferences of lead-
ers were in progress where yester-
day's division in the democratic ranks
were discussed.

Democratic leaders who met defeat
yesterday were not at all cast down.
They determined today to, carry the
fight to the end and. Speaker Clark
Is preparing to close the debate,
probably next Tuesday in opposition
to the president's plea for repeal,

"HELL MET US AT TORREON"
EXC LAMS A WOUNDED LAD

AS HE LIMPS FROM TAJN
Juarez, Mexico, March 29, 2 a. m.-"Still no news from the front," was the word given

out at the telegraph office at this hour. Rebel officials returned to their beds in the' be-
lief that further news from Torreon was unlikely.

Juarez, Mexico, March 28, 10:30 p. m.-A telegram just received from General Villa
says that the capture of Torreon is a matter of minutes, not of hours. No details
were given.

Juarcz, March 28.-General Villa's attack on Torreon last night is said to have proved
abortive because the hand grenades became exhausted. It is the most useful weapon for
street fighting among one-story adobe houses.

The attack was renewed this afternoon and Villa was quoted as saying that he intended
to take the whole town tonight.

The positions already taken in the business section, it is said, were made more secure
last night and the smelter, the bull ring and the principal hotel of the city are said to
have become rebel property.

The forenoon today was devoted to disposing of the dead and making more comfort-
able the quarters of the wounded at Gomez Palacio, and in the field hospitals.

One telegram was received from General Villa. It stated that at noon, having re-
ceived a fresh supply of 5,000 hand grenades, he renewed the attack on the last of the
federal defenses.
He urged that hospital supplies in-

oluding quickllme, bandages, absorb-
ent cotton and antiseptics, be rushed
to the front in the ri•ost urgent haste.

Heavy Cost.
The cost of his victories is now

known to have been heavy and ina:
fact that most hospital supplies must
be sent from here, despite the large
store which Villa took with hinm on
the campaign, adds confirmatibn. The
IZaragoza brigade, which left Junrez
1,300 strong, is said on excellent au-
thority to have lost 25 per cent in
killed and wounded. Some of the loss
was at Sacramento, when General
Benavides was hewing a path into
Gomez Palacio, and some when the
brigade was joined with the column
of General Monclovio Herrera, and the
dash into Torreon from the east was
made.

General Maximo Garcia was shot in
the kidneys and is expected to die.
General Trinidad Rodriguez has a
bullet wound in one arm. Major
Macedonia and Ana was shot in the
chest and Juan . GUtiterrez, chief of
police of the city of Chihuahua, was
killed.

A private telegram from a suhal-
tern at Gomez Palacia to his father
this afternoon said that it was ru-
mored in the barracks there that
General Refuglo Velasco, federal
commander at Torreon, had com-
mitted suicide rather than fall into
the rebels' hands. Little faith at-
taches to the story. There were stor-
ies also that three other federal gen-
erals reported killed in actlon-Pana,
Reyna and Anaya-really took their
own lives. firm in the belief that
they would be executed if captured.

In street fighting Mexicans say
rifles are of comparatively little tree
against enemies using adobe walls as
defense. These must be shattered
with shells or attacked with hand
grenades.

The average adobe house is one
story high, the right-angled wvmlls of
which rise two or three feet above the
flat roof. It is customary for troops
to station themselves on these roofs
behind the projecting walls, and in
attacking such defense the grenade,
thrown by galloping cavalrymen, Is
the most effective weapon. Bullets
do not pierce the thick mud walls.
General Manuel Chao, military gov-
ernor of the state of Chihuahua, who
carried greetings to General Venus-
tiano Carranza yesterday, returltcd
here this evening. He said that the
aged chief of the revolution, having
ridden horseback at the hbead of his
troops for so many miles, preferred
to finish the trip that way and de-
clined the use of a special tra•n. Gen-
eral Chao said the chief Would prob-
ably arrive tomorrow at noon.

Federals Driven Back,
A report was received at Geanlral

Chao's headquarters tonight that a
force of federal volunteers, or former
Orozoistas, attempted to cut their way
out of Torreon today, but were driven
back with great loss. General Villa
long has given notice that no quarter
would be given any federal volunteers
found under arms, and this is prompt-
ing those in the ranks of Velasco a
army at Torreon to fight with des-
peration. They may be killed in bat.
tie, but they know they surely will
be killed if captured. It is believed
Velasco has taken. advantage of this
situation to force the federal volun-
teers into the position of the greatest
danger in the defense of Torreon.

A Terrible Spectacle.
Chihuahua, Mexico, March 27.-Via

El Paso, March 28.-Evidence of the
severe firing, which the rebels suf-
fered at the hands of the federals
outside of Torreon was brought here
today with the first tivo trainloadl
of rebel wounded. Sixteen coaches
Sled, with soldiers, distorted with the

agopy of their wounds, wrapped' in
blankets, bloodstained bandages and
bent in all shapes, reached the citt
as. the vanguard of a long line of
wounded scattered along the railroad
tt points 0aQ miles southward.
'Three hundred rebel -wounded. in-.

oluding three lievtenant :colonels, and
about- 20, minor officers, had arrived
by night. They reported a total of

about 1,000 wo\\nded on their side
with an unknown number deud. (len-
eral 'rrlnidad Rodrigues. probably
fainlly wounded, and General Maximo
f(anrcis. seriously wounded, were left
at thi front.
All accounts given by the sotliers'

were that the federals surprised Gen-
eral Villa, who, insteadl of frightening
the Hlortin forees on his 4ap proallch,
found the Torreon garrison stubbornly
entrenheld , nud prepared to resist.
These aicounits agreed that the first
firing resulted in ai victory for the
federals aind loss of coulrage among
the rebels. After five days of fight-
ing, Villa had failed not nitly to on-
ter! Torreoi piroper, ht hand- not taken
Gomes Palacio, rtsu tuiri.

Most of the wounded were soldiers

of the Zaragoza brigade, commandeud
by General Agulrre Bonavides, which
undertook to blaze the way through
the heavy federal cannonading out-
side Gomes Palulco. These soldiers
were moted down, killed and wound-
ed, by the scores, according to the
stories told by individual soldiers.
They were sent out to almost certain
death in order to bring out the fed-
eral fire, so that the federals mightt
be located for an attack fromli other
points. Many of the wolunded diled

I nd the dead, of course, simply were
covered withi loiose earth witihout the
digging of graves.

Boys in Ranks.

Hell met us at Torreon," slaid one
youtlhful soldier is he crawlehd out .f
the train w ith his head, armll an'lll ill
legs wrapellcd in rags, yet with a
grim smile o(n his face. He was onel
of the small boys who johleied the

Zaragoza brigaide in numbers.
As the trini with its freight iof

mutilated nell lneared the city every
public conleyolne in C(hihulhuatiu was
ordered to the station. These forined
in line anti soon it contillnuous pro-
cession of waIgonIs and conicles passed
from the station to an abandoned
warehopse where the wounded were
stretched on cots and on the floor.
Most of the hotels were filled with
wounded officers. Plitiablo as their
condition was, it was noticeable that
all of the wotunded had beenl given
first aid treatment before they were
started northward. This was re-
garded as making aln advancemneint in
the treatment of woulded in Mexiratn
revolutions, for in previous fights few
of the wounded ever were treated on
the lb ttlelifilcd at all.

All Out.
Mexico City, Marich 28,-Thle two

Americanls, Goldsmith udl Byrdl, who

A HORSE TALE
As a result of running a classified ad in The Missou-

lian-Sentinel for just seven days, the advertiser sold his
horse, buggy a rness to one of those who scan the
For Sale colu TheMissoulian-Sentinel each day.

It took.just, ays to do the work, at a cost of only
80 cents. Tha a quite reasonable commission for so
great a work. -

Don't you think so?
Here is the ad:

FOR S_. -MISCELLANEOUS.

GOOD, YOUNG HORSE: 1BU GY
and harneus; cheap. Call 971 red.

What have you to0 sell or rent?
What do; you want?
Use The'x ~ssoulian-Sentinel classified ads. They

reach all of people in Western Montana twice each
day; do it thor ghly, cheaply and with good result.

At your service for'2 cents a word a day.
Forty cents a line a week; $1 a line a month.
If you 'are, out of work and seeking a situation, ThV,

*Missoulian.•Sentineli classified ad it at your service,
FREE.

were recently arrested ate Tampico
brought here charged with seditious
activity, have been released on the
representations of the American
charge d'affaires, Nelson O'Shaugh-
nessy. The charge believes that no
Americans are now under arrest on
polttical charges on territory con-
trolled by the Mexican government.

Against Huerta.
Ml)txico City, Mlbrch '28.-LSmall

denmnstrations against President
Huerta have taken place in the streets
of the capital. The police tonight
fired on a small crowd of students
who were marching and shouting
"Muertos" for Ielorta and making re-
marks derogatory to the government.

Emloldlened by the growing popular
belief that the government forces are
falling to hold back the rebels at
T''orron, the studenlts organized a
manifestation, but not more than 50
of them had joined in the movement
when they were faced by a squad of
police nteOr the Alameda. About 40
shots were fired by the police, who
apparenttly aimed high, as no one wris
hurt. Several of the participants
were arrested anud the i tthers found
safety in the side streets.

S At the Capital.
Mexico CitY, March 28.--tleneral

Javier do Mollre, commandinlg 2,000
federals, moved on S•en Pedro, 40
miles to the northeast of Torreon to-
dny, where it is expected he will have
I.he first encounter with the rebels.
Alother columtn ullnder etlnernl Hi-
dalgu is on tile way north from the
capital.

With the exceptiton of these move-
mants the war departnrent late today
was witlhout news from Torreon. It
was not denied that the rebels had
gained l som advantages. There still
Is no telegraphlc communication fur-
thor than Nlpolito, 80 miles east of
Torreon.

The govertmtent's report of fighting
at Tanlpltco today was modified this
evening, It being sHid that it amountted
to nothing more thalut a skirmish In-
te!nded to divert alttentiotn from Tor-

Joins Rebels.
Washllington, March 88.--tear Ad-

miral IHoward at Mazatlan confirmed
today press reports of the revolt of
the federal governor of Lower Call-
fuornla, who, supported by 200 troops,
had seized the public moneys and the
Ilapaz, a Mexlcan ateamer. The
rebels besieging Mazatlan manned ta

(Continued on Page Three.)

TrnQasn eai_ ~ Villa's~
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Washlngtoe, March 28.-(Special.)--
Reprekentatitle Tom Stout is taking
tango lessons-sly as he has en-
deavored to keep it. Accused of ft, the
Montana representative indignantly
donies it-bubt blushes when he says it.
The facb fe, Torn has been making reg-
ular'. nightly. visits to the lelasco
theater building-too early to be go-
ing to the show, too late to be after
tickets-and a little clever sleuthing
unmistakably caught him with. 4he
goods. These regular evenijng visits
have been to the stu lmto of a well.,
known tango instructor, who talked
enthusiastieally of the progress of hW
new, pupil without knowing he was
disclosing a state secret, Whether
Tot} took to'tangoin~ in self-defense
frolm the standpoint' of his social
Sdiittg herg, ors aan asset to hLs camn-
paaig next fall, is not clear; but in
any .eves}:: ie's doin' i.t, lik eve'i;
bod4- el;e in Washington-and while
he i .cdlrtplating, over Montana next
fi ,. it anybody hopes to put it, over
do VTom with the sagebrush slide, the.

wncllo*-di t.ie TVl uet. state
rtr.. jiey'l hb$ .to P ssoe
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